
Agnes Kennell Polk, Intelligent Verbatim Transcript 

C: Speaking with Sandy about Aunt Agnes. 

S: Aunt Agnes was my father's stepsister. She was my grandpa's daughter by his first wife. 

C: She was Charles’ daughter? 

S: Yeah, she was. And she was about fifteen years old when my father was born so she more or                    
less took over the motherly duties, I guess, of my dad because they were very close. 

C: So then we don’t know what happened to Charles’ first wife? 

S: No, I have no idea. 

C: We don’t know her name even? 

S: No, nothing. 

C: And so Agnes was Agnes Kennell? 

S: Agnes Polk, she was married to Ernest. And as I said, I told Leigh, they followed the                  
carnival a lot, they were carnival people for a long time. They sold candied apples, cotton                
candy, but they just more or less took carnival tours. Until later when they got a little bit older,                   
then she bought a restaurant in Irving, Texas and that’s where they lived until she passed                
away. 

C: Do you know the name of the restaurant? 

S: No, it was just a ma and pa restaurant. Just a small restaurant. 

C: Did you ever visit them in Texas? 

S: Yes, we did. I have pictures of them in Texas. We were there twice actually before I was                   
married, and we were there a year before your mom was born. So that’s when we were there.                  
She sent me when your mom was born, she sent me that picture that I have in my room.  

C: Of her? 

S: Well, I’ll show you the picture, but she sent me a picture when your mom was born of a                    
husband and wife looking at their adorable little child. 

C: Oh I’ve seen that. 

S: Yes, that’s the one. I think I have a little note on the back of that picture too. 
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C: So can you describe Agnes' relationship with Carl? You said she was like a mother figure to                  
him. 

S: Yeah, she was more like a mother figure. My grandmother apparently she was rather aloof,                
an aloof person. When I was a child, when I was a baby, she wouldn’t come near me. Because                   
she had lost a little girl. 

C: Oh, Tilly had lost a little girl? Was that with Charles? 

S: Yes. Then they didn’t know much about measles and mumps. But she died of measles.  

C: What was her name? 

S: Ruth. And so Mom and Dad and I lived with them in Lafayette and she didn’t want to have                    
anything to do with me apparently. 

C: So you lived with Charles and Tilly in Lafayette? 

S: Yes, Mom and Dad lived with them for awhile because it was during the Depression and                 
people kind of had to double up. And at that time my grandpa had the furniture store and he                   
was the only one at the time making any money. 

C: And when was that in your life? 

S: I was born in 1934 - around 1934 to 36, something like that. 

C: Agnes was there with you then? 

S: I don’t think so. She was out of the house by then. She had been married once before,                   
before Uncle Ernest. And they had a son. Actually he was no good. He worked for people but                  
every time he’d work for people he’d take money, and the last time they saw him he had taken                   
a farmer’s car and he disappeared and no one ever heard from him again, so we don’t know                  
whatever happened to him. 

C: Do you know his name? 

S: No, I have no idea. 

C: Polk would have been his last name? Oh no. 

S: It would have been something else because Uncle Ernest and Aunt Agnes had no children.                
Mother and my Aunt Agnes never really got along. I dont know if it was jealousy on Aunt                  
Agnes's part or what. And also my Aunt Agnes was head of the Spiritual church in Dallas,                 
Texas. She believed in spiritualism, seances, moving tables, voices from the past. 

C: She might be a known character in Irving. 
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S: She could be. From Dallas maybe. 

C: Your personal relationship with Agnes, did you see her when you were growing up? 

S: Yes, she was always a part of my life. She was a very jolly person. Gentle person. Because I                    
guess she believed in spiritualism she would never kill an ant, she would never kill anything                
that she thought because it might have been a person or something. But anyway, she was a                 
very special person. 

C: So she kind of filled the role of your grandmother. 

S: Yes, I guess she did if you think about it that way. She was more a grandmother than she                    
was an aunt. 

C: Did you write letters with her and talk to her quite a bit growing up? 

S: I don’t think I wrote letters really, no, but she would come and visit us quite a bit. 

C: Do you know approximately when she moved to Texas? How old you were? 

S: Let’s see, I was around 14. 

C: So you were around her a lot through your childhood years. 

S: Sporadically but she was always still there. 

C: Do you have any specific stories about Agnes that you remember or like to tell? 

S: No, not really. 

C: She was kind to you? 

S: She was very kind to me, a very happy person. 

C: Do you know about when she passed away? 

S: Well I was, we were married several years. Let’s see...in the seventies. She had to have                 
passed away in the seventies. And that’s another thing. I never got anything from my               
grandparents. Because she had a diamond ring she wanted to give me and when she was ill                 
she had a friend that would come in and take care of her. But after she died the ring was gone.  

[end of interview] 
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